
Angielskie Przyimki w ćwiczeniach

12. Podkreśl poprawny przyimek w każdym zdaniu.  

1. Did you know that their house is in/ for/ at sale?

2. I’d prefer a cup of coffee instead on/ of / for a cold drink at the moment.

3. Excuse me, I’m on the point of leaving. Could I ask for / at / off the bill, please?

4. There’s an old church on/ at / in the vicinity of my neighbourhood. 

5. A policewoman warned us against/ at / from pickpockets. 

6. As far as I know, he got that job with/ by / in virtue of personal connections. 

7. He didn’t mean to insult you. I’m sure it was by/ for / with accident. 

8. Jacob is a conscientious employee and he takes pride in/ on/ with his work. 

9. Everyone can contribute out/ to / of the local community. 

10. Let me congratulate you -/ in/ on your excellent results. 

11. Did they give you any reason for/ of / to their misbehaviour?

12. After her long journey, she came back home with a taste of/ on/ for adventures.

13. A few terrorists were prevented with/ out/ from entering the building. 

14. Frankly speaking, we’re not very keen on/ at/ of seafood. 

15. You’re not allowed to be absent on / from / across school on a regular basis. 

16. We were excited as there was no lack of/ about/ in volunteers. 

17. I’m so grateful to you for/ to / over your professional help. 

18. A fierce cougar that escaped from the zoo the other night is still at/ on / off large. 

19. Japan is famous for / in / from its advances in technology. 

20. Mr Taylor is fluent on/ in / by French, Spanish and English. He’s a real language freak. 

21. The lift is out / at/ from of order. Let’s walk up the stairs. 

22. Black has always been in/ into / at vogue. 

23. Poland was on/ at/ against war with Germany between 1939 and 1945. 

24. Dereck is a brave person and his life has been put at/ on/ up risk a few times so far. 

25. We can take advantage of/ out/ from the sports and spa facilities if you want to. 


13. Połącz odpowiednie kolokacje i ułóż przykładowe zdania.  

1. ………..   of luck

2. ………..   request

3. ………..   need

4. ………..   all costs

5. ………..   the sake of 
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6. get rid    ………..

7. divide     ………..

8. benefit    ………..

9. laugh      ………..

10. approve  ………..

11. ………..   danger

12. ………..   nature

13. ………..   length

14. ………..   pursuit of

15. ………..   certainty
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